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SETTING: A high school in a futuristic world in which the school is floating on it’s on real estate as a safety 
feature (think Jetsons or Sky High). All the scenes must take place within the myriad places in the school. We 
almost never see anything other than the school, but it has everything a modern school might have 
(playground, basketball court, baseball/football fields, etc.) or that you might think it has. 

Cast: 

Frank Reed, 45. Mr. Reed is the school’s principal. He’s a likeable kind of guy, but very easily distracted. The 
kids constantly take advantage of that for their own personal gain. He is very intolerant of rule breakers, but his 
rules are very flexible. That said alcohol and drug use are his pet peeves. “Users are losers,” is his motto 
regarding those who use. Reed has mad crush on Ms. Violet Smithers, the biology teacher and tends to lose 
focus on everything around him except for her whenever she is near. Reed is divorced and his goal is to make 
Smithers the second Mrs. Reed. 

Violet Smithers, 35. Science teacher in the school. Attractive in that science teacher/librarian kind of way: she 
covers it all up with ugly glasses, bad hairdos and usually no makeup. She views fixing hair and doing makeup 
as pretentious and not befitting someone with brains. Thus, she does not get along with Sally, the gym teacher. 
Violet knows of Reed’s affections but doesn’t really care, she’s focused on her goal: discovering a cure for 
hiccupoplexy, that rare disease that causes someone to hiccup non-stop until they die. 

Sally Love, 25. Sally is the young hot teacher at the school: She’s fit and tone and very beautiful. She’s in her 
first year and the students take advantage of the fact she’s a rookie. She’s not incredibly bright, but because of 
her athleticism, she can get the physical stuff handled. Sally has quickly developed a crush on Carson, the star 
athlete of the school. She feels ever the cougar, and nothing will ever happen between the two, but the 
electricity is there. Sally must always hide that electricity from her colleagues. Her goal is to become the 
principal. 

Carson Studman, 18. He’s the stereotypical super-jock. He’s fantastic in all the sports he plays, and probably 
in the ones he doesn’t. He can’t be bothered with regular schoolwork as it gets in the way of his sports -- thus 
he gets along great with Love but horribly with Smithers. His goal is to be a professional athlete, and 
depending on the day and season, determines WHICH sport that is. He wants to marry Sally and make her his 
“personal trainer” when he becomes a pro—which is very enticing to Sally. Unlike the stereotypes, though, 
he’s very kind to the “brainy” kids and befriends and protects them as he anticipates they will one day be 
fixing the physical infirmities that sports cause him. 

Randi Jumper, 17. Not only is she the head cheerleader, but she’s on track to become the valedictorian of her 
class. She likes Smithers, but Smithers can’t stand her because she thinks Randi is fake. She does not like Sally 
because Sally is interested in Carson…and Randi also wants Carson to be hers and hers alone. She is never 
seen without her makeup or being “fixed up.” Her goal is to get a job with the planet’s top software developer. 

Billy Doors, 16. A year behind Randi, he’s madly in love with her. He’s not athletic at all and is buried in his 
studies constantly. His guilty pleasure is playing video games online where he is a leader in clans and such 
(anything appropriate to that game)—which is opposite of his personality at school. He thinks his life would be 
complete if he could have one night—just one night with Randi (thus, this is his goal). All his brainy activities 



are done with an idea of catching her attention. Carson is a big friend of Billy, but Billy is afraid to talk to 
Carson, afraid he’ll beat him up; the opposite is true: Carson is his protector. 

Jimmy Joe, 16. Is actually Jimmy Joe Reed, the son of Principal Reed. But he doesn’t want anyone in the 
school to know it. The only other person to know it is Waxman, and he has sworn an oath to Jimmy never to 
tell…but that’s because Jimmy is the only one who has ever noticed that Waxman has been there since the 
beginning and thus he knows some secret about Waxman—so that each have something on each other. That 
said, their relationship is pretty good—they like each other. Jimmy is just an average student, and a non-
athlete. He does, however, play trombone in the band where he has a crush on a new band girl every day. His 
goal is to graduate high school so that nobody knows his Dad is the principal. 

Martin Waxman, age unknown, but he’s really old. He’s the janitor, technician, mechanic, all around fix-it 
guy. Waxman has been at the school for as long as anyone knows. He appears in every staff photo ever taken 
at the school for the last 50 years. He’s a living encyclopedia of knowledge of everything that has ever 
happened at the school and is often used as that resource. Waxman has a soft spot for Smithers, but she barely 
knows he’s alive—in fact, she never calls him by his correct name. The specifics surrounding him are 
mysterious as he always gets things done overnight—even things that would seemingly take a week to do. He 
never complains about messes or breaks or problems and seems to be quite happy to be working. No one really 
seems to know what his goal or desires are. 

 


